Our Team
Jean Marie Gabriel, an entrepreneur with a great vision, is the Founder & CEO of
Buying.com. Packed full of passion and a zeal to do something different, Jean came
up with the idea of Buying.com platform for its affiliated company named Dropshipper.com. Under her leadership, Buying.com is passing through a stunning
transformation from a start-up to a major profitable venture. With lots of successful
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and groundbreaking business ventures, Jean has demonstrated an unmatched
entrepreneurial mindset and foresight that would take Buying.com to its apex. She
initiated the acquisition of Snapforce.com to accelerate the experience Buying.com
provides. With a keen interest in the tech and IT sectors, she led the foundation of
another innovative concept i.e. 50.com; one of the fastest-growing web hosting
platforms. Besides, her e-commerce project named Mobile Ready Hosting was sold
at a big margin. She also leveraged upon the growing market of aesthetics and
beauty with a startup formed called dermatology.com. Her pioneering business
model for serving non-insured patients seeking cosmetic surgeons’ services, named
plasticsir-geons.com, was featured and applauded in various publications. Her ecommerce platform named auction.com, turned out to be a close competitor to
eBay.

Lead Block Chain Designer. Mr. Raghu Bala was previously an executive
with Yahoo, Info space, PwC, and with 3 successful startup exits. He also
teaches MIT Sloan School of Business/Computer Science and AI
Laboratory’s course on the Implications of Artificial Intelligence on Business,
as well is a Tutor for MIT’s Block-chain course. Mr. Bala was winner of 2016
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Best Abstract in Best Wearable Medical Device category at the AI in
Medicine conference, and in 1993 winner of the Best Thesis Award on
Temporal Databases at the Hartford Graduate Center Conference. He holds
an MBA in Finance from Wharton MBA, an MS in Computer Science from
RPI, has been a Columbia University Adjunct Lecturer, published author
(Microsoft Press, Macmillan) and speaker at several major conferences
including IoT Congress, Google IO, and more.

Utkarsh Khare, the Chief Technology Officer, has currently been leading
Buying.com's architecture, development, and operation of the company's IT
infrastructure, technology platforms, services, and applications for the last few
years. Through his innovative initiatives, he, in collaboration with the business
leaders across the organization, adds value to existing and upcoming Buying.com
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products, focusing on their upgradation and performance improvement
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constantly. The CTO explores the emerging technologies and adopts the best
ones to increase products’ efficiency and user-friendliness for the on-demand ecommerce community. Khare possesses extensive experience of 15 years in the
Information and Technology industry with many successful prototypes, concepts,
and solutions to his credit. He has extensively been involved in overseeing all
technology functions, including product development, product architecture,
professional services, VC funding, domains, and e-commerce management,
block chain, and crowdfunding.

47+ years of experience in fintech services and consulting

VP of Global Sales for Lighthouse Instruments, a reputed and global
leader in Pharmaceutical laser testing technologies.

Vince Tullo
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10+ years of experience in product vision, strategy, and execution of
mobile apps, AWS, and script development.
Award – Winning Professional and a member of many reputed
associations in the IT sector.

Abhinav Sinha
Product Head (Mobile
Apps, AWS & Scripts)

10+ years of dynamic experience and unmatched skills in contemporary
web-site and application development.

Has been a part of various mainstream organizations where he led
front-end development as well as assisted the back-end programming.

Bhupinder
Singh
Technical Lead
(Web & APIs)

Worked with various mainstream enterprises

Excels in the development and reporting of management processes,
corporate standards, and management assessments, and customer
feedback mechanisms.
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Project Co-ordinator
& Quality Lead

Years of experience in CI, Yii2, Open cart, and Laravel.

High-level expertise in Payment Gateway: Stripe, Tap Payment,
Authorize.Net, Tranferwise, 2checkout, and flutter wave.

Diksha Dekate
Sr. Software
Developer
(Web) Buying.com

35+ years of experience in the fintech industry associating with various
banks, financial and IT firms

Managed and advised hundreds of diverse portfolios previously singlehandedly as a financial consultant

Vinay Khare
Senior Consultant
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Experienced at Designing the software products Layout, Web and
Mobile application UX / UI Design, newsletter for Product promotion,
Social Media Post Design, Design the banners and Mailers etc.

Seema Sherry

Hands-on various tools like Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, Adobe XD,
Axure.
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Chief Operating
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Chief Editor Hacked.com
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National Director
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East Coast Director of
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